
 
January 17th, 2012 
 
 
The Honorable Madeline Z. Bordallo 
Delegate 
United States House of Representatives 
2441 Rayburn HOB 
Washington D.C. 20515 
 
Delivered Via Electronic Mail 
 
Re: Amend Organic Act to Strengthen Guam’s Laws against Gambling 
 
Dear Congresswoman Bordallo: 
 
The people of Guam emphatically rejected legalized gaming proposals in 1996, 2004, 2006, and 
twice in 2008 thereby settling the question of legalized gambling within our jurisdiction.  We 
have repeatedly said “No” and I am writing to you in the hope that Organic Act of Guam will 
soon reflect these sentiments.   
 
In August of 2011, Articles of Incorporation and other clarifying documents were submitted on 
behalf of “The Guam Sweepstakes Corporation.”  Though these documents seem innocuous at 
first, it becomes apparent that this new enterprise and its Philippine-based parent company, 
‘Philweb Asia-Pacific Corporation, which can be found via the internet’ are engaged in a new 
kind of gambling scheme, which both federal and local laws have yet to adequately address.  

Under the model operated by the “Harmon SweepsCenter,” customers pay for Internet time 
loaded on a card and receive "free" sweepstakes entries.   In addition, swiping the card at a 
computer terminal lets customers surf the Internet or play slot-style games, which turn card 
points into cash.  Though this type of business claims to be an internet café on paper, in reality it 
is a gambling den operating within a grey area of the law.  15 U.S.C. §1175, the Johnson Act, as 
amended, generally prohibits the manufacture, possession, use, sale, or transportation of any 
“gambling device” in Indian Country, the District of Columbia, and possessions of the United 
States.   

Unfortunately, the statute never contemplated gambling which occurs on internet servers under 
the guise of a sweepstakes.  While some have speculated that the “Federal Wire Act,” may or 
may not address these concerns; Florida, Michigan, Ohio the Carolinas, and Georgia are all 
working on gambling laws or regulations to address this problem at the state level. 

The constantly evolving pace of technology has created an environment in which Guam’s 
gaming laws are antiquated, require sophisticated enforcement to be effective, and are subject to 
incessant initiative attacks by well-funded special interests.  Given your long history as an 
outspoken anti-gambling advocate, I respectfully request that you strongly consider the 



introduction of an amendment to the Organic Act that would clearly end internet café gambling 
on Guam and prevent the importation of gambling devices onto the Island. Private interests 
within our community must not be allowed to circumvent our laws against illegal gambling and 
turn a profit by any means necessary. 
 
Thank you for your time and consideration of this request.  For your convenience, I have 
attached all documents in my possession related to this issue. 
 
 
Senseramente, 

 
Benjamin J. F. Cruz  
 
 


